LI BUSINESS

FINANCE
Brian Parks
of Rockville
Centre has
been promoted to assurance manager
at PricewaterhouseCoopers
in its private company services
practice in Melville. He was an
assurance senior associate.

JEWELERS
Scott
Saunders of
Woodbury has
been appointed to the new
position of
senior vice
president of
business development at London Jewelers in Glen Cove. He
was executive vice president of
sales and marketing in the Plevé
unit of Pluczenik in Manhattan.

ARCHITECTURE
Ray Sirois
of West Babylon has been
hired as director of information technology at H2M
architects +
engineers in Melville. He was
the information technology
director for Wright-Pierce in
Topsham, Maine.
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Two Long Island financial
advisers said the stock market
remains far removed from a
full-fledged bear market despite turbulent price swings.
Major U.S. indexes tumbled
about 3 percent yesterday. The
Dow Jones industrial average
fell 469.68 points, or 2.84 percent, to 16,058.35 yesterday and is
down about 12 percent from its
2015 high. The Standard & Poor’s
500 index, a broader measure of
the largest publicly traded U.S.
companies, and the Nasdaq Composite both declined 3 percent.
Craig Ferrantino, president
of Craig James Financial Servic-

my. “There’s no one to verify
their accounting procedures”
Another clue to the market’s
direction will come with Friday’s U.S. unemployment report for August, he said.
Paradoxically, if unemployment comes in low, that could
spook the stock market. Full employment will give the Federal
Reserve more reason to raise interest rates, usually a negative
for stock market performance.
“It’s another shoe to drop,”
he said.
Ferrantino said a clearer view
of the stock market also will
emerge after Sept. 9, when students return to New York City
schools and many Wall Streeters return from vacation.
“My gut feeling is that people
are still in the Hamptons,” he
said. “You’ll see the real action
the day New York City schools
go back.”

Kresh said that traders with
“twitchy fingers” have been on a
hair-trigger anticipating actions
by the Federal Reserve to raise
historically low interest rates.
Even after a rate rise by the
Fed, interest rates will remain
low, Kresh said, creating little
incentive for investors to
move money out of stocks and
into fixed-income investments. And that will ensure
that a true bear market does
not develop, Kresh said.
“There are no alternatives,”
he said. “You can’t leave the
market and go into hiding.”
Moreover, “We’re not looking at a recession,” Kresh said.
“We’re just looking at a correction, but it’s scarier because . . .
we’ve seen the markets have
hundreds-of-points moves in a
few minutes. We need to get
used to that so we don’t push
the panic button.”

Yahoo CEO Mayer pregnant with twin girls

The Associated Press

Yahoo CEO Marissa Mayer is
pregnant with identical twins.
Mayer, 40, said on her blog she
and her husband, Zack Bogue, are
expecting twin girls in December.
“I have some exciting news to
share — I’m pregnant!” she wrote
on Tumblr late Monday.
She says she will take some limited time away but will work during the pregnancy as she did with
her son’s birth three years ago.
She took only two weeks off from
work then. Yahoo Inc. executives
are aware of her pregnancy.
The news comes at a busy
time at the Sunnyvale, California, company.
Mayer has been trying to engineer a turnaround since Yahoo
hired her away from Google in
July 2012 but has made limited
progress. Yahoo’s net revenue
has decreased or been unchanged from the same period a
year earlier in eight of the previous 10 quarters.
Company shares have soared
since she took over, mainly because of Yahoo’s large stake in
one of China’s hottest Internet
companies, the Alibaba Group.
Pressured by shareholders,
Yahoo earlier this year filed plans
to spin off its remaining 384 million Alibaba shares into a separate company that will be called
Aabaco. Yahoo is still awaiting approval from the Internal Revenue

Service to do the split on a taxfree basis, which the company expects to occur this year.
Yahoo’s Alibaba stake is currently worth nearly $32 billion,
representing most of Yahoo’s
market value.
Without the Alibaba stock in
its investment portfolio, Yahoo
will have to start boosting its revenue or risk shareholder unrest.
Three years ago, Mayer announced her first pregnancy a
few hours after Yahoo hired her
as its third full-time CEO in less
than a year.
Her decision to spend just two
weeks away, working from home,
before returning to Yahoo’s offices was criticized by some who
said it set unfair expectations for
other working mothers.
Mayer stirred debate early the
next year when an internal
memo came to light that asked
employees with work-fromhome arrangements to make
their way to company offices.
She later took steps to make
Yahoo among the most generous with parental benefits, announcing as much as 16 weeks
of paid time off to new mothers
and eight weeks for dads. The
company also offers eight weeks
of parental leave for adoption,
surrogacy or foster-child placement. Previously, the benefit applied only to women and lasted
six to eight weeks, Yahoo said.
With Bloomberg News

Mayer, who has been trying to turn Yahoo around, plans
to work during the pregnancy. ] Video: newsday.com/biz
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es LLC in Melville, said investors had not entered bear market territory.
While “corrections” usually
are seen as a short-term 10 percent drop in major indexes
such as the Dow or S&P 500, a
bear market usually is seen as
a 20 percent decline that lasts
for at least two months.
“We’re having a bear cub, not
a full bear,” Ferrantino said.
Michael Kresh, chief investment officer at Islandia-based
Creative Wealth Management
LLC, described the market decline as an “overdue correction” but not the opening chapter of a bear market.
Several factors are driving
the stock market decline, notably uncertainty surrounding
China, a driver of global economic growth. “There’s just not
a lot of transparency,” Ferrantino said of the Chinese econo-
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Kathryn
Curran of
Riverhead has
joined the
Robert David
Lion Gardiner
Foundation in
Hampton
Bays as executive director. She
was director of the Suffolk
County Historical Society in
Riverhead.
— DIANE DANIELS

LI experts: several
factors for decline
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It’s a ‘bear cub’ market now
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